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“There is a Homeland far 8 away,. | 
| ** Beyond theistarry sky, [4] 
L Where shines one bright eternal day, 

“And people never die. Cf 

Its the Homeland of the sdiits | i 
| For whom the Lord has died, | 

There they are free from all empl 
| . And all are satisfied. | 

I There sa City out of sight i 
: A Wheré malty mansions are; | 

, | The sul is needed not for light, | | 
‘| The light of God is there. | | 

| Golden i in each heauteolis streat, 
| i Of pearl its gates are made, | 

Diamonds in its: walls are set, | 
y “And trees are there for shade. 

"| There is a Garden in that land, 
i= Filled with fruits and fowers, | 

| Planted by the Gardener's hand, 
Beside celestial bowers. 

! There is a River pure dnd clea 
| Proceeding from he throne. 

| There may we all in bliss appear, || 
And all its treasures own. . | | 

ho triste cise csestrfrm 

ty Be Yourself.” 
OR; i 

  

The Importance of Personalism ih the 

Ministry. 
  

BY GEO. B. RACER, 

  

On Tuesday evening, March the 

8th, in spite of a pouring rain, Bro, 

Eager, of Moble, delivered an address 

‘10 the theplogieal students of Howard 

College in the presence of an excep- 

tionally good audience. We have re- 
ceived the following report of it with 
the | unanimous request of “the priifess- 
ors and ministerial ‘students for its 

publication. 

| After some introductory expressions 

of pleasure and appreéiation on being 
greeted by such an audience, on | such 
an evening, and some pleasantries 
touching the manher of his appoint: 

ment to the service of the evening— 

_ ‘fo give ‘the theologies’ a patting 
shot”’—the speaker said: | 

“I come, young gentlemen, hopihg 

hoping, | lindeed, 
to speak a“parting word whicly, under 

God; _“faay prove a blessing, not a 

bane: I bring you a simple message 

which may be summed up in two 

words, ‘Be Yoursglfy or may be para- 

phrased i in. this statement of the sub- 

ject: “The importance of Rersondlfem 
~~ in the inistry.” 

IT would offer you no questionable 
f doctrine, but simply an old 

asthe Gospel—that” to be ‘true 
misters of Christ you must be your- 

“PRESENT THY SELF'—*‘Give 
diligence 40 present thyself approved 
unto God,” said’ Paul to T iméthy. 
» “Let your light shine,” said Christ fo 

Here you have the 

trath taught, ard a place divinely as- 
signed to- personalism in the Chris- 
tian ministry. The message, you per- 

“ceive, then will in no wise trench 
updn the work of the class room of 

.- either cpliege or seminary, and yet, in 

a sense it will apply to both. 

It'is true of each of you that to 

through shere necessity; “you cannot 
throw off the iron law. As the ox can 

not be af ass, nor the horse a gazelle, 
sO there 1 1s a sense in which no man 

+ | 
“can be another, Every man, could we 

I :see It, is born with an individuality 
~ which is based upon nature, .and 

which i in nature must last forever. He 

comes from the divine hand with cer- 

tain gifts and a certain proportion, re- 

lation and conformation of gifts, which 
- make him what he “is—a distinct per- 

sonality. Do what he may, by inten- 

tion or indifference, neglect or culture, 

he cannot merge himself in the i 

t ; mon mass of humanity—he‘ cann 

EF make himself other than he is in what 
_ constitutes him an individual; he may 

| > 

mar, but he ¢an never ynmizky hig. 

But I hope, i" help you to see young 
“gentlemen, that.a man. ne¢d not wis 

    

    

  

\ jewed the highest virtue consists i 
being himself, that the very purpost 

creating | him what he is an 
calling him as he is into his service 

  

~ requires that he should be just what 
he 'is—nothing other. It is thus and 

  

of his personality, as well asits pp 
and possibilities, are part of his endo 

% divine purpose in creating him. 
ment and express homever dimly : 

You see, too, my friends, you wh 

7 are not “ministers,” that there is’ 

. sense in which this : applies” to us 

“T6 every man and woman the message 
: comes from the God who has made 

‘us what we are, ‘Be yourself, Only 
thus ¢an you fulfill your mission!” 

And let us ee il the wisdom a 
vigovdyess of God are not manifes 

- here. Out of this la of individualit 
‘comes of urse infinite diversity of 
character, gifts and aptitudes— 

diversity which is M0 accident, no re 
ult the fall, bat an inherent part o 

the divine plan in which we may dis 
cern, I ‘take it, a lustrous manifesta; 

of the divine wisdom and glory: 
e very pl) says the apostle, 

  

| God.” | 

{dead sameness throughout all nature! 

      1k 

finguishing, individualizing gift, “so 
minister the same one to| another as 
stewards of the manifold grace of 

| Look at the same av as it appears 
in the lower kingdoms. Think. of 3 
world | of unvarying monotony! 

If all soils and climate were alike, for 
cxample, where were the diversity of 

crops? | If all” minerals’ were gold, 
where were the infinite utilities of" 

iron, copper and steel? If all jewels 
were pearls, where were the | glow of 

the ruby or the flash. of the diamond? 
If all flowers were camillias, where   

: sed that just as in the material heavens 

he 

_ only thus, that he can accongplish his artificiality of style, tone or, manner, | 
cs special | mission. The very limitations 

‘the animals; w ho could wish them all 

terpreted and cortected by the hand- 

| scriptures, 

- some extent you must be yourself pointing out for each man his mission. 

« must inherit the gifts and qualities. of 

    

Inot a 

| 2 | sa nog 

  
‘which ha 
and 1 v 

For 1 

ave been os lingering there, | 
nture now to offer them. 

little about an ; “Orphan § 
Home” 

have wonderéd why! some of our 
who write for ithe paper have 

thing about stich an institution. 

is is an enterprise that the 

entire fispamination | ‘could ¢ngage 

heartily, in establishing| and maintain- 

ing, Why not have it? We can't say 

  
said no 

Surely t 

We are 100 weak, for w ¢ are moze than 
seventy-five thausand i in Alabama. 

There are ' many children without 

parents, ‘without Christian teachers, 
without | home and fends, and. it 

  

  were the delicate beauty and fragrance 
of the queenly rose and the modest 

let? | hen think of the trees; if all 
were ‘pines, where ly the walnut 
and ash for farniture, or the live-oak 
fort ship building? And of the vege- 

tables; who would have them all artic 
chokes, or even potatoes? And of 

lions? | 

so) in all this world of ours we may 

the wisdom and glory of G8d shine 
nat the more in that ‘“‘ope star differs 

from another star,” so it is in this 

infinite variety of nature’ in all her 

realms. | For this diversity makes uni- 

versal -order, possible. There could 
be no unity--no universe—were there 

nd ‘such diversity. | Shall we view the 

fact of diversity in the human king- 

dom, then, as less designed | and 
I suited 1G | express God's wisdom and 

glory? 

That it is a fact, ve cannot it deny. 

No two faces are alike; and as infinite 

ly various as are the faces, even more 

so are the minds and spirits of men. 
Take the twins that at birth ean hard- 
ly be distipguished even by the mother 

ahd how soon "you can tell them apart 

—by “the spirit mark” at least! Now 
thi§ difference, and the individuality 
that makes the difference, exists in 
every case. Whether we. can see it 

or |net, whether the man. higself is 
conscious of it—it is there You 

know some men never emerge con- 

sciqusly from the dead level of human 
| sameness; they are never clearly 
articulated, individualized, never rise 

intd. mountains or ois but they 

Isss|than in [the other, certainly, the 
wisdom of (God has ordained it, and 

the {good of the race is subserved. 

Onde realized rightly, each man’ s 

peculiar “mpke- up” becomes, under 
God, his equipment and | his marching 

orders. fi 

The hand Writing of God within, in- 

writing without, the soul and the 

by the. Spina of God. | This is the 
law of the life, the index-finger of God 

Let him disregard it and go contrary 
to i¢ and | he, violates the deepest law 

0 his being, | warps and mars his man- 

hood and misses the mark of his life. 
I need not jpause long to show| you 

how lal this applies i in a special sense 

to thie ministry —both to the call and 

the mission of - the minfstry. Here 
the tpeaker spoke of “a ‘call to. the 

ministry,” as ‘having its basis in. na- 
ture A man, imust be born a preacher 
ot He' can never be made one, | .He 

manhood that go | to make up the 
preather, or neither the grace of God 
nor the culture of the scholar nor the | 

manifold discipline of real life would 
have|a fit basis to-work on. Natural 
gifts do not constitute a call, but the 
fact (that a man has natural gifts is a 

‘strong evidence, often, that he is |. 

specially fitted for this work to which 

he blleves God: has called him, 0 

  

which 1 is'to bear, will lay, in 
pst effect ive manner, the axe at 

the root of such ministerial’ vices as 

aping or slavish imitation of others;   

plagiarism and all other follies which 
tempt the youbg minister, but it will 
also allow | or growth, progress, 
change of views, and such’ culture as 
will bring “out, under God, the best 
that there i is inj us, in body, mind and | 

soul. fl 

L All of this is the’ Rinisy ooking 
to thi preparation of each man’s per- 
sonality to be 4 true medium through | ; 
‘which the truth and life of God may 
stréa out over men for their salva- | 

tion. and’ pbulding in Christly hr. 

  

    

      

   
   

    

     

    

oo Tatorest” 4 y 

In the clos paragraph of Lot 
ter from Bimpe ham,” in. the Ara-| 

BapTisT, March 17th, Dr. Realy 

    

from anothe “and in in the one case, no 8 

ipspired and illuminated ‘ 

] baptism. 

  

isters. of C 

     

   

  

   

    

would ot be difficult to. find 4mong 
them chi ; : ‘ 

What ives the Rom nists ‘mre | in- 
fluence w ith Protestahts than their 
habit of seeking out such little] waifs 

| and giving them what they call and 
what thi world, too, is charitable 

enough th call, protection ? By | their 

show of kindness, they can take the 

very children of our own people. We 
very much need such an instifution 

as this. What if- such | lan ‘institution 

had picked up’ a little boot black 
years agg in England, | and in ‘after 
years had seen him develop into ithe 

flaming; w hitfield? By picking up, sich 

children | we might pick up a great 

preacher of the ‘gospel unawares.: | 
Some of our brethsen are rapidly 

becoming rich.” Would some of them 
not like tp make themsglves a ble sing 

  

of Christ, by consecrating a part of 
that which God has enabled them to 
make, to this good purpose ? Brokher, 
if you will, generations’ to come } will 

bless your very name. I 

While such an institution 2 this 

would be #1 interest common tb ‘all 

the Baptists in the State, it would | be 

an excellent “centering point} for 
such a com unity as Birminghani and 
its villages. , I have hoped that these 

lines might awaken an interest in the 
hearts of pthers, in this much neéded 

i i I 

£1 

   

     
—_— 

ds. | Baphist: To- day - being : he | 
a of the third pastoral year with 
Bro. D. IL Purser as pastor pf four 
church, the First Baptist of Birmjng: 

ham, and there being some features 
connected | with, not only our past 

year’s work, but to-day’s services, that 
are worthy of mention, prompts me to 
pen a few. hurriedly written lines for 
your columns. = +, i 

At the morning service Bro. Bur, 
ser used as a text 2nd Timothy rsth 

verse: * Study to. show thyself ; apd 
approved unto God, a workman that 

needeth not be. ashamed. ” "He foyci- 

bly emphasized the importance of’ ev 

ery Christian taking a true position in| 
life, and doing all that a genujne | 

Christian heart would direct, and 
also briefly reviewed the last yedr's| 

work, abd in eloquent and earnest, 

words, appealed to the members of 
the church to retrospect. their individ- 
ual record and see if they had beep 

diligent in every Christian duty. As. 
is usually the case we had a fine con- | 

gregation, and the ! preaching seemed | © 
to produce, a fine effect on all presept, 

At the close of the service an oppor. 

tunity was ¢xtended for the rec pide 
of members, when two young mg 
with letters [went forward, and a He: 

brew also presented himself, confeps: 
ing Christ a his Suvicr, and request: 

ed to be'received ds a candidate for 
I to. Purser stated that this 

was an } Jee ent that afforded him pe 
a privid WL 

heist ix dm informed 
that there is {another Jew: here who tis| 
seriously, contemplating acceptifig| 
Christ, and applying tg our church 
for membership. 
‘night Bro. Purser baptized a man | 
who had been. burdened with infidels 
ty for many’ years, | ‘having only | 
tended ~chiirch | three fimes in Mi 
whole life, until he frst atiended op 
church. 

We have 

    

{ 

ive Chinamen who are 

| regular attendants at pur sy 
fl school, and seem anxipus to stu 

God's word. 
I mention, these | featirres of our | 

work only to. indicate tht we beliese | 
  

say just her in passing, that we have | 
as fine field 4 Se for! midsion work as | 

|any place:in the Southern States, I 
suppose, as almost every nationality 
is represented, 

~ Brq. Purser has done and i is doi | 
a grand work here, a thentioned 
Dr. Renfivelsome tim ince through       if” 7. £ some dis : 

    

as a Ee E interest.” 1 

nore than a year I have thought | | 

  

to humany and an hondr to the case | 

“There are| ttle ones glancing about if ihy 
path, 3 

In want of a friend and a guide Hi 
There are sid, homeless ey o looking up into 

thing, vi B 
Whose spre Might be exsly dried.” £ i i 

that religion is free tp all; and I might | 

   

Only ; Jast Surddy” : 

     
     

    

   

     

    

     

made it pract icabl¥ for his ¢ il 

your columns, and Mow denomination || 
generally th rough is section “iii 

; trywng to keep ur with the 
Christi in in-   Jesking this Jeni 

  

   

    

     

  
    

        

| BY A. S. WORRELL, 
—— 

Peter speaks of excheding great | 
and precious promises; that by these | 

of the divine | ye might be partakers 
nature.’ . To one who 

God, an “heir of God 
heir with Christ, ” there 

such promises; but there 

céntral promise, without 

is a child of 

and a joint 

are many   
readily appropriated. 1 gefer so “the 

gift of the Holy spirit, ” ar “‘the bap- 
tism in the ‘Holy ok 

   
foretold this g eat blessing | 
Baptist prophesied of hrist, “He 
shall baptize you i in the Hbly Spirit,” 
(Matt. 2: 11; Mark 1; 8). |The Savior 
said, “I will 

shall give you another comforter, that 

he may abide with you fordv er.” John 
14: 16. Also, “IH yé being evil know 
how to give good gifts untp your chil- 
dren, how much more | shall your 

Heavenly Father give the | {oly Spirit 
to them that ask him.” Luke 11: 13. 
Peter says that Joel's prophecy had 

  

  

priated, will certainly make 1 us ‘‘par- 

takers of the divine Dature. ? A prac 
tical crucifixion of “the old man with 
the affections | and lusts” will take 
place in him who is “baptized in the 
Spirit,” 
“filled with the Spirit.” Gal. 5: 16.) 

Now, ‘it is perfectly evident ‘from 
the Scriptires that every irge believer 
has the. Spirit in him. Hear what |- 
Paul says on this subject, “But ye are 
not in the flesh; but in the Spirit, if 
so be that the Spirit of God dwell in | 
you. Now if any man haye not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of his. 
And if Christ be i in’ you, the body is 
dead because of sin; but the Spirit is 
life because of righteousness. But if 
the Spirit of him who raised up Jesus 
dwell in you, he that raised up Christ 
from the dead shall also quicken your 
mortal bodies by his | spirit 
dwelleth i in you.” Rom. 8: 9-11, 

i This _ passage is -proof conclusive 
| that the: lowest type of Christian, 
whether he believes it or not, has the 
Spirit in him. ~ Here i is another equal- 
ly strong: *‘know we not that ye are 
the temple of God, and that the 
Spirit of God dwelleth in your” 1 Cor. : 
3: 16. Again, “Know ye not that | 
your body fs the temple of the Holy 
Spirit who is in yom, whom | ye have 
of God?” 1 Cor. 6:19. | 

- We must therefore believe that we'| © 

are indwell by the Holy Spirit, if we 

ence; sili ha is within ‘u 
body, dear child of God, is a 
of the Holy Spirit, though you may 
never have suspected such a thing. 
Though ¢ each child of | God does |4 

have the Spirit in him, it lis equally 
certain that all Christians are not “full 

i of the Holy Spirit. 4 There i 15. a won- 
| derful difference between. having the 
Spirit as a concealed or unrecognized 

| guest and having him condciously fill 
every department of our: being. There 
is a wide difference between having 
the Spirit as an inferred presence and 
having him in his recognized fullness. 

  

We are all commanded ta be “filled 
And ‘with his Spirit.” Eph. 544 8. 

‘this command shows that th eliever 
‘has a most « stesponsible agency in this 
matter. The great RA of God's 
children dave no adequate donception 
of the greatness of their pri ileges and 
‘duties i in regard to this im 
ject. 

     
     

    

    
    

   
   

> . i 

Our Heavenly Father has filled the 
earth with his Holy Spirit; nd h 

  

  

   

  

10 be filled with his holy pr Ch 

  

is one great. 

which the} 

others fail of their full ef ict, and with | 
which the other promises gre the more |. 

Xpressions 

pray the Fat ier, and he 

    

and who lives, day by day, 

that 

¢laim to be ho follawers of fhrist. wi 

        
     temple {ly 

   

  

    
  

fe sub-. 

ren 

ye 12 we |] 

  

              
: | our enti dim 0 

CO itrol. i Blo ] 

dwelling     

   

    

in arts byl faith, » (Eph? r hy! 
we ht to know that oly | bodies] 

: jémples of the Holy Spirit! and | 
‘we olight to be led with all the ak { 
ness of {God.” Vs. 19. | | 

  

   

| ! 
) way intq. evry place | 
here is ev n 1 the smallest 9) or 

  

psa ft him take ies 

  

    

   
   

    
(Institute. Te years. Apri 

        
  

        

  

    
hr hae fe been formnate in seuring 

from Dr. J. H DeVotie some chap- 
ters ‘of the Early History of Howard 
College, and I! am sure they will be 
‘read with great interest by the many 

friends of the College. —G. AN]. 
{| ‘As was seen in a former paper the 
Manual Labor Institute was abandon- 
ed and; its affairs wound up, still an 
institution of learning was nedded by 

  

    
  

in the | ; 

| suecessive additic - 3s had given it the 
present huge | dimensions, ‘three gen: 
temen met in one of its lower fronk 
ToOmS for a few minutes friendly con;   

   
   

out off that place|of darkness. into] a 
place where the unlight can ‘strike 
himj ind soon ke. will be: “Baptized” 
in the light of day. So in, ‘saeking | fo 
be “filled with 3 Holy Spirit, " or 

| “baptized in the Bpirit, ” we need to | 
plac@ burselves where Go s light and { 

love « Gn fill us. We must och, (oht 
the Bnd of faith, and receive “the 
bleséile. We haye but to ar | 
ate at is already ours. Lo 

A 3 he air was full of lettin: 

foréflle telegrapf was adapted to it, 
sothes piritual atnjosphere around th 

     

    

    

  

     

     

a fulfillment on the day of | Pentecost. | 7 

(Acts 8: 15, 16, ) at the Holise of Cor- believer is full of| the: Spirit, whethar 
| nelius, (Acts 10: 44, 45); that what FH Burts himself to this great truth 
occurred at the house ofl: Cornelius or E “and when he soul y iekds itself 

was the same as that.whichl transpired whe y to God, ; and. ekercises ap 
on the day of Pentecost, when the abid oe faith, ii will | | Stream 
disciples “were all filled with the | PTOHBR and into” jit “with his. ving 
Holy Spirit,” (Acts 11: 15); that this | PORE and heavenly glory.” 
occurred at the house of] Cornelius | The should let God have all of us 
was also the same as the jpromise of | be will fill jus with his Bpirit 
the Lord: “John indeed [baptized in {208 york in us,7 day. by day, hi 

water, but ye shall be baptized in the Ve tl to do of his good pleasure. ® 
Holy Spirit,” (Acts 13: 16); and that | "SH then know, from Blessed ex: 
what occurred at Pentecot [7 e. the | PSE p What it i to be fey with 
essence of ‘that promise] is| the birth: the Sp i, and ye will oo 
right of every child of God] “For the | how live in the Spirit,” and {walk | 
promise [of this gift] is ‘to you and to an 3 Spirit. Nd Christian can ever 

your children, and to all who are afar | Ab Bifgplace fully withott living an 
off, (even) as many as the| Lord our > pe thus: And in our efforts td 
God shall call.” Acts 2: 39), The Pen. | 163 his ‘blessed fullness of ‘fhe i in 
tecostal blessing i is not too much for dw , Spirit, we should keep in 

every child of | God; and it| is clearly | at it is not God's relation tof 
the right of all God's people. Here "5 § that pegds io; be! chang ed; 
is a line of prpof that Fitagiishes by but >. towards Bim, We are Sim 
divine authority, the righ tl of every i ih 5, 28 said before, 

|, Jitrue beli he “kb ceive and 7 

fe TT Hoty Spirit-*- i rE is Th 3 “Fromise mission (of self at all to God « pen 

that, if fully and perpetually appro. the way for faith’ tb appropriate and 
hold the. promise, 

It is fone of the most hoperil signs 
of the times that Gbd’s dea children] 
are beginning to study this great sub-| 
ject; and’ it may be| confidently ex-| 
pected that, in thei near future, theyi| 
will discover and nore] (their 

“blessed rights in Christ, en which | 
many of them havé been st mbling. 

place the hieathen 
ven to Chyist for | 
hd the uttermost 
possession. ‘Psa. 

When this takes 

wl be speedily g 
his “inheritance, ¥ 
parts af the earth for 

2: 8, Heav en speed the day. 

Come, Holy Spirit, Parhclete divine, | | 
And fill: this weak and foolish heart of mine; 
Dispel ali darkness, bri ging in Thy tight, 
And make the Christ- life ihn me strong and 

bright. 
Drive evil put, and ma 
Eradicatin every trace 
Develop all Thy graces 
Transforming me comp 

fe me ‘clean within, 
of sing’! [lid 
in my heart, | | 
ete in every part, 

  

   

   
    

   

      

  

   
      

    

Now, blessed Christ, enthroned vithin my 
saul, : Hs 

Rule Thou my all with ghsolute oi of, 
Make me a true reflectot of Thy light, | 
That 1 may shine for Thee in darkest’ ight. | 
0 Spiste, Som, and Father, sacred {lhree, 
Thy *“habitation’’ hencdforth make in: a 
Then guid 1, strengthet ed, kept r 

<ly Power, i 
rh glorify Thy name forever more, | | 

Honey Grove, Tek. y April 
np SU Soni Ee 

The J udson Menriorial Ch 

tds ihteresiing to 

wpe | for a new 

   ob 

  

  

notice how this 

edifice | 
sdson de’ 

  : | 
church | 
   

   

   

      

     

          

   

  

   

ihg it until God hid! 
arts of others: that fhe      

           

   
jctual movenjent { 

Sotion. wasmade by person; 
denominations, and in a dis 

In Febuary, [4 
ethodis | : young dy | of 

, Ohio, set a cont ibution | 
J dion, accoppanied wi 

ye letter declaring he r sf mi 
his practigal metho Is, nd 

her belief that he is| ‘getting hold of 
the right tend of the thread in//his 
tangled skein of citylevangelizati 
Her letter closed ag follows: “Re 
izing your peed of a more con enient 
and suit; le church building, the hi the en a 
closed mite (four dollars) i is Se t withy 
the request|that it be added t 
building fund, if you have one; i 

be the itiny be ae 
the futuge be mu plied 

             

    

  

   

      

     

   
     

     

      
      

  

        

      

      

    

  

      

   

  

      
   

    

     

  

   
   

        

    

        

   

  

   

0 1 Dr yd pi 
| Soda cte fui 

versation. | They were. Gen. E. Dy 
King, 4nd Revs, M. P. Jewett and J 
H. DeVotiel 
‘secured a lasting 
«cence towards the Judson: and the inj 

  

stitution now being noticed, and other 
acts of liberality; the second long held 
with success! the principalship: of the | 

Judson; the third, then a young man, 

was pastor of Marion Baptist. church, 
During their social conversation, Gen] 
King, looking through the window of 
the room in ‘which they were seat Li 

‘called the attention of his brethren ta 

a vacant, lot situated: at thie western 
terminus of the street directly in front 
of them, and re harked, ‘‘there.is the 
very place for a male college.” “Here 
was the origin of the second proposi- 
tion for a Baptist) college in Alabama 
The idecd of iy Howard, 

. The reality soon followed, for act- 

ing upon the suggestion thus’ thrown], 
out, Rev. J. H,: DeVotie proceeded 

th raise: funds for the purchase of the! 
‘southern portion, of the above men: 

| tioned fot with. the building upon it— 
the same in | which the Judson copn- 

 menced its career of usefulness. To} 
sgicure this proper; y six thousand dbl-] 
lars. were necess 

    

  

but Marion. 

id well, it mi ht seem 

spits i in and 

  

le ab! 

nd acts of 
ments ski to this first effort in 

‘| behalf of the enterprise’ have been de- 

[ This sketch ‘accor dingly contains only 
thie following names: Mrs. Julia A   
Mrs. Griffin, ‘now Mrs. Talbird, $1000. | 
The necessary funds being thus raised,   

|ivention. 

{ir¢commendations rather. strong, it was. 

the desired. purcha was affected; and |, 

the property passed into the hands of 
the Baptists of Marion.. It was pre-. 
sented by them, through J. H. DeVo-| 
tief, to the State| Convention. which 

met in [Talladega in 1841, on the con- 
dition that a tollege should be estah 
lished in Marion Inder the patronage 
of that | body. is proposition the | 
Convention re ik to its cofmittee | 
on: education, consisting of Revs! Jit 

H. DeVotie, | Wm, Carey. Crane, D:. 
D., and A, Ww. C 5 iy D.D. The 

Teport of thig| committee; incorpara; 
ting a portion, of the report of the 
Board of Edugation, written by ‘Wm, . 
Carey Crane, {and embracing a series 
of recommendations. drawn’ up “by its 
own’ chairman, shtung, an interesting, 
debate’ ‘when introduced into the Con, 

I mienibers thinking i its   
y steps ta- | EV 

| And sing: ar. | 

    

       

  

     

   

     

         

  

    

  

    

  

- Amdng oth 

posed thie - establis 
Tr provisions it pro- 

gical Institute in| connection with a 
niversity hig 

i 
i 

    oung men Wi e 
lar = Baptey Buch in Alabama, 

acce ‘Marion Shui Be 
dof the Institution 

le 9) | " ith . H, DeVore, i 

pH re Matthew, 
Hp too fst nd the privilege | 

df expressin my (delight over the | 
publication of the Commentary on 
Matthew, by | Dr. John A, Broadus. 
or many mnie fore is, publica~ 

tion it ww: as any iously {ooked for by 

  

   
     

  

   
   

       

  

   
    

  

   

    
   

      

   
   
   

  

   

d scholars ip of the 
ar there are united in 

it ery] freshneq 
 biiggestiveness. Many 

, | With thie prof u   page Nas anoter 
it me to add 

     

    
   
    

   
   

   

criap spinste 's mite 
Wi ip hand’ 

of (the Ado 
[ Ghurch | 
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dollars Mi sl gift for bi Thies tif ] 

   
   

   

    

     
oo yi 1 ior and | important, 

eared up by Dr. 
ican Baptist Pub. | 

  

ini the piblce- | 
| of Gommentatien 
BOE. Rivey.   

    

: claim, 

ary.. This. amount | 
was ‘subscribed by a few benévolent | 

Where | 

rality, but as all idacu- {119 

stroyed, only a few can ibe recalled. | 

Barron, who co tributed $2000, and I 
knees, and poured out our: troubled = 

irecommitted, mod} fed; ‘and adopted | 

lias it stands on the minutes of that ses 
Jlsion. 

ment of a Theo: | 

college of f high grade; 

sed to preach i reg-| 

atliirers| of| {he great preacher and 
Tipe scholar, | bat wo | North and South, i 
and pw ‘that as appeared, the t 

| praise [of the] worl is unbounded. 

‘and id 

in pin only mys- | § 

iy 4 jig a grand work | : 

| We had been’ married sight y 

our sole-idol, especially that of her 
father. She wads to him, 2 

self around his_ heart, that little ‘was 

Tittle Bessie. 
{bad come to the conclusion, that we 
were the happiest family in the world. 

Often her ? father would look | up at me | 

     

  

home, and clipped the little. golden 

her little spirit from. us forever. Oh! 

realized that her life was gone, 

hearts with a rushing, ‘gushing power. 
| [that could not be restrained. 
‘longed to watch her’ sweet, ‘quaint 
ways, an eel the clinging arms, and 
Hear the merry prattle of that 
tongue ‘that filled the house i ) joy- 
dus merriment. All was SO¥ dark and 
lonely. ‘There seemed 10” be 4 veil of 

    

}ed, ;agonized, and found no reliet. 

that could not be filled, The sing- 
ing of the birds ‘in the little oak | 
shades only. increased our torture, for 
‘paany were the times that Bessie would 

find us tossing. to and froe with’ sleep- 
less eyes. For one year we went on 

tears.: : 

one year ago, and: only needed some 
‘one to say the word and he was ready 

arte 1 that oll’ velleve us. to Some 
en, 

udible prayer. 

us try to pray.” We fell upon Gur   | souls to God in. prayer. Two ‘happy 
souls rose from their knees, wrapped || 

in the splendor of Jesus. We had at 

vacant rocking: chair with ‘bis lumi: 

», darkness that had so long ov erspread 
us; 
sorrow grew lightet, and the impres-; 
sion deeper, oh “husband's mind that 

borers arg-few.” The work had be: 
gm. Our little family prayers night 
after night opened up more clearly the 
way, and we were made to exclaim, 

“Blessed Jesus, thou, art more than 
friends or life to. us.’ Three years 
Have passed, two of them have Leen 
spent by husband in the school room, 
‘preparatory to the work of the minis- 
try, that burns like fire’ upon his souk 

We- praise’ God! to-day for that first 
family prayer. br 

"Tis our happiness | below: 
¥ Not to live’ without the cross; 
5 | But the Savier's power to know, © 

| Sanctifying every loss, 7. ix 

IE ials make: the promise sweet; 
Trials give. new life to prayer = 

| Bring us to our Savier's feet, 
Lay us low and keep us there.” 

[ Mas. Ww. W. Haris 
yleseille, Al. | 5 

rani iin 

The Penalty o of Riches.  . 

man with the reg reputation of riches: 

is besieged with applications for SUp- 

   

  

  
   

become richer, by investing his mosey 
in plats and shams of all kinds. 
rich | person, however worthy, can | 
never feel sure he is respected or 

loved for, himself. In Dr. Guthyie’s 

illgstration of the unhappy state of 
ism into which the rich are prone | 

fall.    

‘made an appeal tga lady who had sue- 
ceded toa prodigious estate, on behalf 

: the starving poor of his parish. 
On being ushered into her room, she 
sped round, and showing her thin, 

   

  

if it had been cut out of mahdgany, | 
+ ped and said: “T am sorry to see 

: i What do you wan? I suppose | 
you are. here seeking siller?’s “The 
very thing 1 have come for,” was the 

            Dogtor's srk weply. He. bext re 

| when: Bessie, our first and only child, | Le .s 
‘was born. | She developed early into mis 
a merry, intelligent child, | and was |... 

thought of| save the comfobt of sweet | 
‘Time wore on, and we 

{When Bessie was four yeti old that 
trim; monster, death; entered ‘our | 

thread that bound her to. us; and bore. 

the horror of that moment, when, we | 

Deep. w 
e first mentioned’ ‘hag | rivers. of sorrow ran through our |. 

name by his munifis 
We | 

litle | 

darkness thrown over Als, that no time | 
| could tear asunder.” We wept, moan- |: os 

| In our home was an aching void | i 

Tun in with. sparkling ‘eyes and ex: | 
“Mamma, do you hear dat} 

seet ittle bird?” The nights, with || 

their dreaded stillness, would comé'to || 

in this comfortless state, finding no i 
rest in all our walks, drives, talks and | 4. 

. I saw by the acts of my poor: y heart. | 

‘broken husband that his. mind was Ta 
taking a different direction to ‘that of || 

10 work. Oe evening he came in, hothine his 

He had never offered an | yy 

With a trembling | 4 
‘hand he took up the little ‘Bible and | 

| read the 51st Psalm, and said, “Let |. 

last let : hii in and: he filled ‘the little a 

nous light, and had rent that veil of |. 

From that time the burden of |; 

“The harvest truly is great but the fa- | 

| though 

+ Adtobiogtaphy” there * is a good | 

to: There he relates how, in a | Ge 
| winter of extraordinary. severity, he | he 

wre figure, | ‘and a fae that looked | st 

pro Le 

    

i in all | 
} Her little being. had so entwined: it ; 

question, “To. wh or to 

  i j rh might 

Iped themselves. | It is easy 

    

i 

atest ol of | fe idl 
. The fact is that riches must 
considered by all| good ‘men    

} WH And | this very 
diffic. vetoes ought to be 'learnéd 

   pith as much care us the. pro- 
f divinity, law, “and: medj- 
learned. No sone should 
be rich ‘who objects to the 
 conscientiouy iopey. spend 

a ey, even when honorably 
2d, may become a burden, what 

y oti and - dhoneny? 
guage regarding} the fraudu- 

  

   
    

  

     

     

again.” When ‘money 
ily it goes easily; having | 

tained witiout an effort, it is 
spent otit a thought. | Who ever 
heard bf a* professional thief having an 

t with a banker? HAs a part: 
bitteth on eggs, and hatcheth 
gt} 50 he that getteth riches, and 

ight, shall leave them in the 
his days, and at his end 
fool.” ©. Ls 
or the man who lives and 
th apfel money, but worth 

      

   

  

ing ut moni ey! is 
iy his Premises, but 

GW hitfield was « Priaghing o on 
Gne cetyl, and just as he stood up 

os fallen, heir t to      F large: 

ent issue you said that Bro. 
kd a patent on a wheel. 

you will say wheel. harrow’ 
e it about right. | 
asty glance at this imple- 

    

   tiie in it. 
at ‘Syllacauga, one of the | 
ins of Alabama, owns a | 

“home, which! will soon | 

fortune to him, preaches 
rches, and enjoys a visit | 

elling reaches as uch as 

  

   
   

  

   
heel Jaaroweiease don’ t 

ow—and endows a chair i in   Hl ine of Washingion. 

a > ] Ww, B C. |    
   Italian ¢ 

  

tween gix 

port, of such a kind that he will soon | the 
understand why the poor think better | i 
lof mankind than the rich. Circular 

| follows ticular, pointing out- in the i 
| mast attractive manner how he may    

‘worn in 41h masked 
; night. It further stated 
bration of, Shrove Tues-    

   
al on that night was a 
urnalia.” Anybody who 
ian old Roman saturnalia 

    

“perfect; 
realizes    

hich dominates the earth. 
and is Hesfeais. At 

merly, Si 
Saja for 

Ni ice,   
Standard. 

  

use shall I contribute money? | 
: a very anxious one to con: 5 

  

    

tinct profession, with respon- 

— tee a a i] 

shave no doubt its inven- | 

of the character of the yo | 
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ms in r the repprsior the ii] A 
quake are suggestive. *AL Ct 

: Fp: occurred bes 0 
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  Caffe and | Jos. : Mi Kailin, To 

editor from the Pid thig, and J. 

I homias and J. W| Brine ay, from     
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; make the | the ¢ Franklin Societi : , with J. We 

| 2 wist) will | 

Shining years. H miner, from the Fg oi, i ie 

Ta gv 1h ling exis h 
0 ur oh i «  Stock’s | editor. ‘This paper isto be published i 

rn T doing er i _ ‘There am several conversions, | is tre 01. | fallen,  H fl + Sema, oan Ms at od, 1 fas not yet | Al the year round, afd can be gotten | 

Coy for the Master in the apie E unday there were six received by ev 
Lhe, a : February 2nd. | ! | graduated from. the. Bil 7. He loves for dollar Pa ? nts who have | ri 

ea nl ptism into the First church; Sab : 
| pe Baptist, Ma bod + and Pros the Sundayschopl Lignd the chil sons daughiers 4 |educatey would 

1 o rejoice with Bro. Philli ips: in the night 3 at Adams street church 
8 | hyterian pastd ors of Fuscaloost, pres ach} dren, and 3 is 10 ; teacilitlio of ‘the Tes: do vl to let them ri ad the Collegian § 

havior gutpouring of the Spirit tha theke were. put forty-five who asked iends to serv i par Lo he lire ed last Sabbath on the i of Sab tament class mn his: ig * Oh! for for its articles will help to grouse a 

ny | Bas lately come to his church, anc | prayer. Drs. Kennard and DeWitt | bet of conversjo ted exceed | |r in 1 fi k hat {path observance. | |. {more of our agéd bretiiAel | and sisters jeducational ambition § 

5 can only wish that as many nore soul | dre both 1 f power, men of faith, || 1,100, eu “TT | can be accomp Aa ear) By efions of "d vasior a Lyhih | who have long udied ¢ Word and |. The first number is a credit alike o 

      take clisses the College as well ag to the boys. . 

   

        

   

may be brought into the |    

   
   

  

    

  

        

   

    

    

  

    

    

   

        

   

    
    

    

   

  

      

    

   

Tr : : le in mi ld truly 4nd their Words ke hold of the | hE Wo bare. Va. dred subscribers experienced i its truths, 5 

© To eat EERE 0 converted. Ii seem that {from the | earts of md . le | | To pages What i im: Brgy sided Jat fn lof Religions of bays, girls, nd jl and earn- || The Sunday-sch lof be id | 

ari York. an net umber of able and Godly evangelists | | We have heen especially blessed in ! he ol Herald at a eceny Sabbath service. ‘estly tell them of the th. gs pertaining Baptist ¢hurch takes | 8p quarterly col- 

e pan iil ithe to ithe life tfc {ilections for missions, When the super: 
1 

in| Bro. WK. Thomas, of Linden, is 
one of the “old: guard” that has | stood Brethren’ Ww 0: wi 

he inter by the Baprist froin its infancy, and Suthers) Baptis or 

ir Caer 7 ns he ad he hopes to. take las long as he lives. gages, should provide 

vances. In fade lay aside the vol. 1 bw H Whitsitt is to preach. the certificates which can | 

! ; fing t B. 

ume, until the modest r, group- | annual sermon, and Dr. I. T. Eaton fing to Brg. 8 Ful 

ing the facts in th | wi 
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| that are rising up in all directions, | having withjus H. Thane Miller. Mr. | ers, 4 

argin | both, in the Old and New World, and | miller is a blind man, a layman, Pres | From the inéiden 

| he wonderful success attending. their ident of Mt] Auburn Female Semina- the work a few are 

labors, that we are verging © on tha: ry, * Cincinati He is greatly inter: 

+ | time spoken of by Daniel, when “men | gsted in thet wock of reaching young verted. 

- | shall run to and froe on the earth, men, : Te i almost the father of the grown Wh to come 

and knowledge shall increas God 1 Y . M. o A; [He assisted in several | ers Zen the ‘meetin 

attend the | intendent first (introduced the plan, 
Bon. a ody some members of church opposed. : 

; $it, and consequent] very! little was A 

il accomplished. Butpi now it is regarded. 

{with more favor. The envelopes 'aré - 

distributed the Sunday previo ous to the 

the teachers of - 
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~ order for abhi ation, Count the words and 

i ! bill wil ve; aisodinclude Childs, an intelligent teacher residing 

tra Copies ak five canty : 
ch! | at Camden, He is p y known | | 4 apa 

{to us as a ‘conscientiotis Christian. ‘some light a 

He ‘has large ambitions for the im- ast churche 

     

  

¢ bi i 

in the conclu: will deliver the, literary ‘address be: , Te Me d of each ; 

: ‘en at least k SEE not & speed the day! |S TH se ces. His talks are ver tender 
La -concly- will be furnished withithem in end of each quarte . 

i subseri i Xs th the ew and | i BY ada db Eo > on iy lke are v Lo Fond Jena red alia sion; aro the suljlime annownce- | fore the Baptist University at Jackson, days. Send hi Pi 1 the respective cla 5. In this way 1} 

» a. de be if When + We have puinteda set of essocia Jo notice m re at len —_— work 3 an i lishman who pene “given o of oid it Pal sine, fram) Tenn. ya sn s 1 you write b 1 dilc to Brother | all the students are ¢ac hed, and near: 

our ¢ : 

i : 
. Bro 

” Obituaries of one hu wnlred words wil be | tonal minutes for a colored Baptist next saper Pie $ : | dia. | An sx Congres 50 ol he opsm sky, b neath wh ch, Jesus of | We lear from aleeliable source that Crumpton about this State Mis | ly-all take and returh the envelopes 

hie inserted free. i got word os he hee association in Wilcox county. « Thelt paper. | ey Nazareth stood} ¢ edit is all a wistake about Prof. Ayers sion Board hi been! eved of this: with # stall contribution. In this way 

. : dred, two cents will be sharged, RepuE WIL | leading spirit in this bodyis C. W.. 
Son, hear ye hi bs Tea ving the pat He has ‘been en- duty. yi a | last year our school co tributed $17.05, 

«1 P : Lon ol Bo i We gaged another, ye apd na | mistake Provision is Pi th Satuiday] and at the endrof the first. quarter of 

seep oo for a us : alot it. FEL wen and Sunday i Marck for building a this year, the school contributed $y: rent 

ng, as briefly we may | ere ation Bro, John ©} Faster, ' of Tuscalodsa new. house of wors] Bat Ruhaha, | 1 think this a very g00d means of in- 

| of miracles to the Christi jan system. county, writes, ifthe paper ‘is impray- suburb, by Dunimy,. No cyleating, mM@sionary i principles i in the : 
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ai 
tom of our Best churéhes to invite the 

: 

: Advertsing tes edd on a photon provement of his race. \ He recog- 
Miracles are not. ast, evidence | De x. 

5 3 wh yo hventising vag oom g this| nizes that the majority of his. people sters to vee? When done, is it sim, 
that the Bible is the oa of God. It ed, and giving, general satisfaction,” to ““cost not less thanki§y soo.” ots als of ie young gnd I think, too, 5 

& 2 a when yo ever advertisgment, 1 ovaht not to. medd ih it but ply a matted) of courtesy, or a matter drun is * 1 Thank you, brather, for this encour- and subscriptions cov 6.100, leav- if all schools would] pi somé such 3 

57 Hoo ” rite only on pue e side! of the paper. ght not to m € wi pol Cs, of Rah? ; tl I. Ww. © {1s true they h 1 dn important place i in agement, | ing $1. 400 10 be prov: id for, which 15) stem, the schools Alabama would 

ue ; Tn give yur ce, Anon com to try to improve educationally and '8 «4 
the chain of evidence to atithenticate or £ : Ee add very litgely to our n fu hs. i 

HY ES munications go to the waste basket] 1s'and thi h kel | = he hy d driven from : he’ ie 3 The New York Evangelist reports a |'will be easily secured = Irustees will Y rgely on ‘mission nes, | 

te go “t We are not ‘tesponsible for the return of | in morals and things that go to wake | ANswiR.(—It has been the custom could openly confess r Conn our ‘sacred writings. "They, put the. preacher who bys he has never inlet work los! din the whole | — Superintendent. {1 Lr ih 

on rejected magastript ee for the opinons, ex- | up good citizens. He is the clerk of of Baptist khurches for the female dpi oy ey Bic : parties who | witness them in right re-| 1 years collected $25 from. men for 8, ¥ : ole Bio. 1B. Glad ue hi ci oo 

ip Lt pressed by correspondents. gor | this association and has done his work members td vote on all questions vi: prayed and ex ublicly., lations with the iparty operating them. 5 Y 3 amount is. secure 'arge town, { HP 5 y. hs 

4 All communications on busiest or for 
“The mornin light is Sy eaki » Home Missions, who were Sposa fo right around the churé in certainty | Lin attendance on thelconvention of the - 

gd. publication should be addressed, and all well. Wo : : tally affecting their prosperity-—stch 8 PEAKING. | They ‘arrest a Mention ‘and inspire 
ty. M, CA. Mi b i fad 

Ho checks and poseyorers made pa le, to | ee ee rr as the call fof a pastor, que Stions af ‘Praise God, from [Whom all Blessihgs’ something of tha nd . th it will H F oreign, Missions. | in the pear futyre. — 4 Ei 7. : at Mepile, - two w veeks: : 

THEA LABAMA BAP |  Eorrox RorerTsox of the Baptist past, 9 2 flow! 8 9! at candor tha i>) rh t Hend T ; Sf Care| Since. He reported the exercises. very 

PE Montgome a. fecting fellowship, and the like. They | "ON | [ten with patienpe to the instruct e saints at Hendersan, Texas, | The-religious press @fiother States | 

: 8 Reflector, is reported as saying, “As Reting (el ORaiPs y Pron P e instryotions nderstapd how to settle a astor. king th AtWhy do the | EHoYable. + A splendid devotional * | 

Oise ove Cpe Kae Corge: Tbh to Baptist journalism, my éxperience are equally; interested with men on cr TY EVANGEL JON, | based upon therh.| There are “dying | . : hi I nd A Eg en et spirit pervaded the entire meeting. | At 

and Commerce Streets. | | | ? such questions, ‘and in such cases we | wonders” as well 2 as truthful miracles. ey gate. & Bai ey a hose 2 professors of our co Hass HOL WH! e ‘one session a collegg | i tudent read an     

    

roe is that those who never had a paper 
: . 

GREENVILLE expegts to be treated are the ones that know be: ot Li to apply the : ‘words of the apostle: Th € recent visit col ; Edward Rh 1d- 

to a lecture from | Dri | Wm, J “There is ‘neither Jew nor Greek, iy a Sa tp J a, 

gr 
there is neither bond nor free, there 0 claims of is chefisne proj 

| Tue Indiana Baptist hopes e day TH bat is true, many good brethren the erection of a commadious church 

H dpe of ti is near at hand when our dw forget that journalism is a business En ! He yous in lower New 3 cont dione of this | 

eR will take the stand in the matter of that must be learned, largely by ex- 3 distinguished father, 1 

| 

| 
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e religious [4 
that many | essay on eq he Christian student's op- 

| protunity for usefulness within college | 

    

   

    

   

    

        

   

  

   

   

      

   
   

      

   

  

   
   

   

lot worth $2, ood] besides. a good sala- | more than: ‘they do fd 

ry, and Be says. he is settled, | | press?” That remind      The magicians df Fg Egypt wrought wop- 

ders as well as | Aaron, only Aaron’s 
was on a grander scale. Our Lord, The | Howard Collegian says that | of our Baptists|do not 

in detailing | the! icoloquy that passed | Howard College “in 1886 sént out of the teachers in| |Howa 

between Dives {and Abraham, | puts the senior, class | two preachers, four colleges. Brethren, 3 

Abraham's | mouth, school teadhets, two medical students, | than willing to publi 

  

    

     

      
   
  

r ‘who are | 
hd oui other | | walls,” He spoke dfithe temptations | i he 

11 be more 1° forget on neglect dev otiontal duties; | 

srticles fron | | leave the Bible unredd in the trunk, | i 

run one.’ 
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the grow- } 

wi 
females constitute the larger ortion ives ETPW" | these ‘words i 

2 aan 
rience and only those ‘who have B ger p : 2 : 2 omit daily yrayer. a vd thus sradually | 

1 dancing that | ‘our, fathers took, and | Pe : 28 i y of our chufch members, and the y ing question of city | pgelization, when answering, {he request of the [one lawyer and two merchahts. A | your pens. If, our hers would ait gwd Be oh teat Ring | 
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| Her mother would strike her as if 
oe id, | aig dften drive hep 

airs with oh rd words and 
ne d hearing some strange soy 

hall, 1 discovered Maggie in 
one of these frig tful 

ihe ‘aske her how she en Jused 
ol. ‘such o trages, ‘She is my mg other; 

of them all?” | you know, ma'am, [If she ilies he 
ki” rey lied shall never answer her back.” 

7. : | 1 thin} She constant trouble fi 
be did cats laggie's death, for she 

tortured for years by her math 
: rsecutions. f course we got 

\ from our hou 
cured a place | for Maggie unknp 
the old vixen, but the girl's health 

was undérmined , and she never| ré- 
icovered. Through it all no "martyrs 
lever suffered more nor Was more for 
igiving and lofty in spirit. . She wis a 
born lady, too, in delicacy and 're- 
finement of feeling. From a rosy, 5 
‘bright gifl, coming in the bloom of 
Trish health, she became the invalid | y 
ishe was for years, although she sewed 
until her, strength failed; and then 
your mainma | gave her a bone 
ishe died,” | 
i (Yes, ‘abd 1 positively i i 
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of biciidy lige AC 
| innocent play, he ran 
water's edge where the | 
in soft ripples at his e : 2 
saw his danger and callg 
‘stop; but the heedless 
The cool water was LS 

{ burning feet, and he waded 0 
and farther, H 

It was the teacher us. 
ocean of sin, and wher 
to a sense of dange; ] 
“had gone too far, an that : 

¢ ginning to sink. He wi hed that he | i 
‘had heeded the call of | his friends. | 
and that he was safe at home. Then 

{ he reached forth his hand and gradped | 
a floating raft. It jeam posed ‘of " 
some of the rich promises of! the] in; 
Word of Life. Resting on this the | & 

{ child grew calm, and even slept in | 
peace and security, = 

But the boy floated out 1 i 
water; the wind arose and the raf 
was tossed about by the’ waves: 
temptation, Sometimes they bi 
over and threatened to engulf 

| Slender support, and tlie boy 
| aloud in fear, ‘The 

w in in vit bl aaid e, [| Lite seem to enl | 
with a 5. in her ey dl sides to the raft, an : 

{ther like one of our amily. wel sem, pointed so that it coul ut thrgulth | my 
to be canonizing he a vumber of | the waves. There were also a ast | wi 
Jory humble sort of folk to- a, Aunt and sails and a rudder to guidg 
Norah.” | vessel. The youth—for he had 
{ “We find 1t difficult to recognize come that now—-thought {Now } am 
rue worth of charpcter in people safe,’! and he sped’ safe y along | ver | 

the ocean of life. whose ways and manners are annoy-| 
Then storms arose td the waves i ing to ‘us, Or not quite up to our, 

standard of good taste,” Aunt Norah| rolled mountains high. The youth | 
had become a man, the vessel hat quietly replied. “We think more of | 
had been so secure seemed to st a smooth crystal of limpid quartz than | a 

beneath the weight of the dan ul ing | {of a rough diamond, So our esti-| 
mates of genuine greatness dependjistorm. A wise captain was nedded 
much more upon the ‘approval of the! at the® wheel; again wap the World of | 

Life become transformgd. In place fs public than upon our own calm, un- 
of the sailing ship was a rl 
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| would make her a m 
| wouldn't it, aunti 

ot alto 
“HH inle, gurl,” baci . 

“To bé sure, sh was good as well 
as wise. All saints have to be that,” 
said Losise. “I always think | her 
being borne away by the angels too 
lovely for anything. = She didn’t have 
to suffer martyrdom as mpst of those 
poor creatures did. Think of any 

| one ever liking to look at those dread: 
| ful pictures of saints and martyrs suf: 

| fering at the stake and infother horri- 

Ey reading! 

ie ways! Just = EE 
pictures, 1 suppo 3 me, Aunt 

{ Norah—if my talking er ever give 
of you a chance—why | you prefer St 

|: Katharine? St. Agnes, mblematic) 
| of purity, is to me more, nearly the 

mi 

Wits offered as a 
Teningy for: Wer sy fic nd from that time its 

Siadily increased until ay: reputation yd 
hh nearly ali te ithe waild to be the ses. © 
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nerves nto shake, | 
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svder never ¥ ries. A trea) of 
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4 titude of low test, Sha 
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This co 

| embodiment of saintliness; eral nig 

| “If youreally want to know, Louise 
‘| why St. Katharine has my heart's 

loyalty, IT will tell you: ghe had the 
‘| two great qualitres faithfulness and 

SES, | patience.” 
| “Why, auntie, those seem to me 

very every-day sort of virtiies. | Saints 
must be pre-eminent in adprable traits, 

sides being superior fo common 

ystery. 
own g | 
  

By this four-fold] action, it has won: 

erful wer over disease, purifying the sys: 
tem of the poisonous humers that develope i 
KIDNEY and URI fig ASAE 
BILIOUSNESS, ]. ON- 

MATISM, STIPATION, OF AR vol 
NEURAGIA, NERVOUS DISOR- 

 DERS; And FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

en Pr $t. Dryer Land | Loa in knowledge a wisdom 
| “That ds very true, "Louise, and 

{ Wri, Richarpson& Co., Burtigion, vs | discriminating also; but nly St. Kath: 
athare’ arine is great in the quglities I have 

‘Mothers ; Friend . | specified as belonging to per.” 
| “Why do you say your St. Katha. 

| l 

Ye 1 IRTH Easy, rine, Aunt Norah? 22 you mean- 
The time has| come at last ing all the time ‘Die Heilige Catha- 

when the erilidagony incident | © | | rina,” whom the picture gepresents as 
to this very ey ye riod in) A | | carried through the Skieg by the an- | | 6 sol Pras : hi 

distinguisher LB ysician, who | gels?” 5 pepe Preac ing. 

Bn jue oi of His S08, no, louise, Hy saint Katha: | The Rev Paxton Hood | once 
ife (44 yea y ; his branchiof . | rine is down on this arith i in quite a | | 3 : h ry vel Ni be 

practice. left to child-bearing | | different capacity “from [your saint preached on the ‘*Gaspel Notes to be 
® thi lega ad i pacity J Found n Tennyson,” and soon after, i pray | iceless legacyahd | | You can see her every ddy, and learn * 
ife +sa appliance, | “THE | | 1 hearers, at a pray ef meet- 
MOTHERS RR END," | nd {o- | © | Sweet lessons from her, i80, in humil ng at M dmay ‘Park, asked ray ers 

tlay there are thousands of the ity and other excellent, graces.” f hi | :  “tnio] I b 

‘Aunt Norah, yout are sp mysterious or his minister that he “might preact 3 the gospel according to Christ, and best women in our land who, 

to-day! I really do not khow a single fot accoAding fo Tennyson.” haying used this wonderful rem- | 

edy before confinement, rise 4p | saint such as you escribd, and whom This ig a t well tak | have you in mind, anyway? You| | =" ja point weli taken, even in and call his name e blessed. | 
! 4) u | cannot, * auntie, dear, you do tot Who has not felt like pray . We can prove 1 we claim for | 

it by living witnesses,and anyone | x 
mean Katharine, our  Yaitress, do © Might come.10 the G ne ol 
you?” : : § Of sermons on xaspel 

Hr. can call, or have their 
hushan, s do so, at our office,and | 

; i | “She i the very one. my child, ‘Notes Found in Bunyan’s Pilgrim's 

‘strange as it may or to; you. Last. Progress, " or the gospel according to 
night Katharine had a severe pain | 

t TS, which we | 

Shakespe tare, Emerson, Darwin and a 

[— the chest whigh Sie patiently 

l [0 

ny afte, of home and foreign 

{ 

For pi and 

& 
‘I think I can't go to-day, ma'am’ 
‘Why | nat, Katharine? fwe all ex 
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Fancy Artie} 

dd Hedi ul legend, 
till is the story of | 

r his | willingness to 
"son at God's com- 

/ Bible students think 
4 dey where the 

frerward built, that Abra: 
‘altar: ii which’ 10 

biased judgment, and sanctity, it 
seems. to me, is only  Yecognized { fram steamer, Al the whesl | was unerring | 
afar”: || 

HW heh the day of clear vision 
comes to us, then we may find our-| 
elves walking in the midst of saints, | 
in’ re erence to whom familiarity on| 
earth had closed our eyes to the per- 
fection of their godly service.”’— M. 
C Chase, S arsdale, WN. Y. 

| wisdom, among the crew werel pa- 
tience, piety and prudence, and from | & 
this staunch refuge lines of faithjand 
hope were thrown out tq those poor | 
shipwrecked sailors whp had vdinly | 
sought to sail over the treacherouy sea : 
in other vessels than that of the word pa. | What more | fisting | + A Gazettapr of the World 

| of life. Many of these, taking: hold ere pe 11 Gods temple) em ——— 
lof the lines thrown ot hy were s4ved | fan th pa i 
from destruction. ; fl aid { Regent 

On and on the steamer | puisued her | 
way. The innocent child who pliyed | ‘4. 
on the shore of time had becom an | . |, 
old man. Resting on the Work of 
Life, he had sailed over. the ocean of | 
sin without harm. But 

| approaching. Darkne 
{ Jaws n upon the deep, the storm g 
{ wilder, heavy thunder rolled the Juri 
lightaing flashes across the 
Towering icebergs chilled the air, {ant 
a deep gloom pervaded the atwmos- 
phere. Buton the steanjer there wig I 
peace. Electric lights esmed i 
bow to stern. Songs of 
arose from those who sailed, fon 
wise captain assured them that {| 

| were nearing home. Ey 3 | & 
light and the ¢ 
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, as gop he havé ) 

rest, the waves grow quiet; and g , er th 
t, : ; 

Catholic spirit, univer ¢ i 

Jolla not disturb 
he opiriions, 
sp! sympathy, and what not? | 
* Who has not said with he 
fifted: eygs and yearning heart, ‘Oli! 
Lard, ow dong” before we shal 
‘Have Zi é sound, sensiblg, experi 

. | mental, gricucal scriptural expo itiont 
idl W ho had not wished that the day of 

shy advertisement and of st carting 

thi Cone tan end? Wid; 

jeg that | ‘the “manifest, 

ig afler| notoriety, and 

The Word of life re: 
of her voyage; all trusti iz hemsdv 
to her are safe forever.an Tri 

phantly they | enter A “heave 
port als, and are’ welcomed by 
king of that county. 

¢ Blessed Bible} how 1 lovdit! : 
How it doth my spi irieeiicer. 

WHat hath earth like this fo covet? 
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When, in consequence of age an 
A BA i 

ease, the hair becomes weak, t ig * 
ik A 

* gray, Ayer’s Hair Vigor will stréngthen 

it, restore its original color, promote its 
rapid and vigorpus growth, ‘and impart 
to it the lustre and frashness of youth. 

2. + 1 have used Ayers Hair Vigor! for a i 
Jong time, and am convinced of, its |i. 
value. When I was 17 gears of age my 

1 EES 

(with excric 
‘interrupt Her. hes he 

I were dead, she.would be amused i in 
wagching jy pale face and closed 

‘eyes. If ny fr tends came to remove | 
the corpselto thik place of burial, she: 
would probably  elap her hands in 
ylee, and in two or three days potally 

| forget. hey papa. | Besides this, she 
| has never: ‘brojgh mein a penny, but 

{ has. been la nt’ expense | on my 
hands’ ete since dhe was born. Fr ¥et, 
although Il am ned rich in the world's 
possession, ti ndtwmoney eno ugh 

in: this po biiy my baby, | | How 

8 TE 51 me, or do.I love 

| her? lol Athliold my: love until 1} 
know. shel loves me? ‘Am I wailing: 
for her te do soxnéthing herr my 

: | love befcre ext ng’it to her 

He whote “Oh, 1 | said the sich 
while he fo rap down his cheek 
“¥ see it dlearly; it isnot my ; 

but] 3od's Ee me, 
ing about; and I'do love | 

before.” 

las it Was | right 
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In the February nufiber: of ‘Ayers Hair Vigor, 
Watchiword is an accountiof the pri 8 by pli Druga asd Perfume eeting, we deem it a privilege, a 

permit | | Louise, if you ever kney 
life -of John Bradford, Who died at 
the stake for the truth more than 

IF YOU ARE SUFFERING from d hoi patience or faithfulness?” dy a o Nib a 
and Joss of appetite; if your stomach is “Aunt Norah, I never| knew a bet te n deli y red fr p be 
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o | { 2: he 7 , : Ai ; \ 
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hn re Sey an Sis ¥ | “I want to read to you, Louise, : : be but two masters, two kinds of peo- 
y toni® yet di overed. | ple, two ways, and two man: jon- 

For six months guffered | fro ‘passage from Dean Gotlburn in re- : fys, 8 ¥ 
and stomach intl ‘My ood Jee ard to ‘locking at the saints’ from| a, places. | 

. nonrish Ie. and I became wea and | istances’ He says: We imagine that | er ‘he masters be Chl st and Sean | 

mn, |e bl | no sian i or can be a saint whol is he people be seniors to ithe of 
~ Julius M, Palmer, Springfield, Mass mixed up in the daily intercourse these; the on I= 

he mansions e heaven and hell, 

| hu s Sarsaparilla, |e, vio fe bods bad pa, somite rh we 
repar ¥ * “ rh Brine hii RE whilé our ied are: mixed up w the place of trial p God pepe nd 

; us in the hurry and commerce of life, the devil's servants; as the one 
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  : The speaker wes a winsome young 
girl whose bright eyes, fresh color, 
and eager looks told of light-hearted | 
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to a blithe young face. It 
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